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Abstract 

 

This paper describes a real-time forestallment and machine discovery system via These days, accidents happen frequently, people drive very quickly, and 

we lose our precious lives when we make small mistakes whendriving(inschoolzones,onhills,andonhighways).Thehighway department has put up the 

signs in order to prevent these kinds of accidents, warn drivers, and encourage them to reduce their speed in these kinds of areas. However, there are 

situations when it might not bepossibletoviewthosekindsofsignboards,andtherecouldbearisk 

ofanaccidentordriverswhofailtoreducetheirspeedevenafterseeing thesigns. Often,accidents happeninplaces with hightraffic volumes. Drivers disregard 

the traffic and drive aggressively. Drivers must be informed about speed limits and high-accident zones. With the aid of sensors and embedded systems, 

automated technology will be used to accomplishthat.Thegoalofthisprojectisto"speedcontrolofvehicles automatically" by identifying areas that are prone 

to collisions. The majorgoalistocreate asmartdisplaycontrollerthatcanbeusedwith an embedded system tomonitor the zones and controlthe speed of the 

vehicle. Intelligent collision-preventing technology that detects whether a driver is wearing an accident prevention seat belt and has non-thermal breath 

while operatinga vehicle. This project's goal is to use RSUs (roadside units) to maintain an ideal traffic speed control system in the roadway. The 

broadcast system warns approachingcars oftrafficandaccidentsthatareaheadontheroad.Electriccarsdonot often come equipped with speed control. A 

pseudo speed controller is used in many vehicles, but it lacks feedback based on speed sensing. 

Forthecomfortandsafetyofthedriver,speedcontrolmaybedesirable. Aninstrumentedelectricvehicle'slow-costfeedbackspeedcontrolleris 

describedinthispaper.Duringtheaccident,amessage wassenttothe local police and hospital stations. In order to identify fire hazards in vehicles that are 

overheating and moving too fast, gyroscope sensor analysis is used to identify unusual vehicle moments. The machine's microcontroller continuously 

logs all of its parameters in order to prevent and identify accidents. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Road traffic accidents were the leading cause of injuries in less 

developed nations, resulting in 11 position of all injuries and 

missing valuable time from a healthy life. Road widening is not 

a necessary outcome in the Indian road system to prevent 

business in such metropolises.There are several approaches to 

address the issues with state systems for preventing drunk 

driving. The best will adhere to a number of rules. They will 

entrust authority and accountability to individuals and groups in 

all circumstances, from private to public, because incompetent 

driving control necessitates action in all circumstances. They 

will function in the  

public eye, utilizing the media to report on issues and outcomes, 

since the public's final say on policies and precedents pertaining 

to the prevention of drunk driving must be garnered .Instead of 

making quick promises based on a single action, they will 

gradually improve things over the long run. Additionally, rather 

than attempting to implement one-size-fits-all approaches, they 

will set up mechanisms for connecting and solving problems. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.1.Accidentschart 

Thus, road safety has grown to be a serious concern. They will 

function in the public eye, utilizing themedia toreport on issues 

and outcomes, since the public's final say on policies and 

precedents pertaining to the prevention of drunk driving must be 

garnered. Instead of making quick promises based on a single 

action, they will gradually improve things over the long run. 

Additionally, rather than attempting to implement one-size-fits- 

all approaches, they will set up mechanisms for connecting and 

solving problems. Thus, road safety has grown to be a serious 

concern. 

RESEARCH ARTICLE         OPEN ACCESS 
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1.1. WIRELESSSENSORNETWORK: 
 

Fig.2.Accidentschart 

The primary objective of automotive trajectory monitoring 

systems is to precisely identify the position and condition of a 

vehicle.Additionally,thehighdemandforcarshasledtoarisein traffic 

dangers and auto accidents. This is aresult of our nation's 

deficiencyinthebestemergencyfacilities.Thisdesignisasystem that 

can identify collisions in a lot less time and transmits the 

essential data, including the location, time, and angle of the 

collision, to a first aid center in a matter of seconds. This alert 

message is quickly forwarded to the rescue team, helping to 

preservethepreciouslives. Severalhybridtechniquesareusedin the 

implementation of these systems, including embedded 

applications, wireless communication, and geographic 

positioning.1 GSM and GPS-based Automatic Accident 

DetectionandReportingSystem:Thesedays,traffichasgrownin 

importance as a national event. We observe that many lives are 

lost in every accident due to the usually lengthy response times 

for receiving the necessary care, which may be accessible if 

alerted in advance. The implementation of this project has the 

potential to greatly reduce accident response times. This 

emergency rescue platform will function at peak efficiency to 

shorten the window of opportunity for rescuer arrival times in 

traffic accidents, where every microsecond matters. Our 

assignment goalstoexistingahardwaremonitoringgadget based 

totally on GSM/GPS technological know-how that can realize 

accidents mechanically and furnish sufficient statistics to file an 

accidentatthetimeit occurs,consistingofitsparticularlocation. 

Through thisproject, a verbalexchangechannel will beinstalled 

between the vehicle'shooked up unit and the manipulate station. 

The monitoring modules mounted in automobiles will be 

GPS/GSMenabled,enablingreal-timemonitoringwiththeaidof cell 

networks. Byanalyzingthe vibration sensor's waveform, the 

microcontroller's software will regulate the device's different 

functions.Intheeventofanaccident,thedevicewillusetheGSM 

network to send a warning message and the GPS module's 

location data tothe control station. It is a thorough and practical 

remedy for the inadequate rescue reaction in the event of an 

accident. The traffic accident reporting system is capable of 

automatically locating accidents on the road, locating the scene, 

andprovidingtherescueagencywithbasicinformationaboutthe 

location,time,andcircumstancesofthetrafficaccident Relevant 

records will be extracted by using a manage characteristic at the 

server quit and saved in a database to which accident statistics 

from prototypes will be polled in actual time.Our system is a 

small, dependable package that integrates sophisticated control 

technology with advanced hardware design. 

2. MOTIVATIONBEHINDTHISSTUDY 
According to the World Health Organization( WHO) report, 

nearly1.35millionmortalbeingsfailedinroadaccidents,making 

avenue webrunner business accidents the eight important cause 

of demise glob-supporter( 20). The vary oflosses associated with 

avenue accidents is particularly high,therefore, measures 

oughttobetakentobedeckroadsafety.utmostaccidentsincurred 

through way of accidents are now not serious, and the victim’s 

life can be saved ifsaved timely. still, it takes lesserprotract to 

manuallynotifytheexigencycompaniesduetobadverbalchange 

mechanisms,therefore, victims are left unattended for a 

prolonged time, preceding in an prolonged death rate.The 

penalties of avenue accidents are no longer truely constrained to 

the loss ofmortal lives yet,also incorporate the destruction of 

property, webrunner business blockages, and vast eco- nomic 

loss. therefore motorized accident discoverystructures are the 

preferoftime,whichcantempoupthedeliveranceoperationsand 

limit the antecedents after the mishap and several lives can be 

saved.Thispaperrudimentsultramodernmechanismstofindout 

accidents, its working, and limitations. likewise, accident 

forestallment methodologies, accident contributing factors are 

stressed as well. Thisdetect out aboutoppressively opinions 

contemporaryliterature on accident discoveryandforestallment 

ways,withtheendthatwiseconstructionscanbedevelopedwith 

extendeddelicacy and lesser strategies to manipulate accident 

inflicting factors indeed as looking at out for theslice- edge 

challenges in the current constructions 

 

3. EXISTINGSYSTEM 
Our device operates entirelyon its own. It does not make use of 

the car's internal satellite route. Its own receiving wire and GPS 

module are included. We built the device with the intention of it 

beingplug-and-play,lowpowerconsumption,andworkablewith 

thevast majorityofcars payinglittleattention tomakeand show 

simultaneously be reasonably evaluated so it very well may be 

widely conveyed. One of the trigger events is actual vehicle 

damage. In the unlikely event that a car has damaged a crucial 

area,it will actasa trigger. It functionsessentiallyasa squeezed 

pressbutton. Itispositionedwitha fewboltsofsecuritybetween the 

edge of the vehicle. 

 

4. PROPOSEDSYSTEM 

The portion of the forestallment system that involves Smart 

AccidentPreventionautomaticallydetermineswhetherthedriver 

iswearingaccidentpreventionandhasnon-thermerature-induced 

breath. Ifneither ofthesetworequirements ismet, therelaydoes not 

turn the machine on. The ignition is thus controlled by the 

microcontroller, which also manages the relay's operation. 

Additionally, the system allows for the discovery of accidents 

anywhere and reports them to predetermined figures via an IOT 

and GPS module. The machine's microcontroller continuously 

logsallofitsparametersinordertopreventandidentifyaccidents. 

have utilized communication modules, temperature sensors, 

vibration detectors, LIDAR detectors, and infrared detectors in 

additiontomicrocontrollersforalertpurposes.Next,we 
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developed a system that verifies the two requirements before 

turningthebike'sengineon. Aninfrareddetectorandanaccident 

preventionseeingswitcharepartofoursystem.Todetermineifa 

bikeriswearingaccidentpreventiongear,aswitchisutilized.The 

MCUreceivestheinformationthatthebikerisintoxicatedthanks 

totheuseofatemperaturedetector.Thetemperaturedetectorand 

switch are both installed for accident prevention. The machine 

will not turn on if either of the two requirements is not met and 

the temperature attention contained in the driver's breath is then 

detectedusingthetemperaturedetectorMQ3.Ananalogresistive 

affair based on temperatureattention isprovided bythe detector. 

The microcontroller unit, or MCU, is in charge of all the other 

system blocks' operations. The MCU manipulates the data it 

receives from thedetectorstocontrol everyaspect ofthesystem. An 

interface circuit connects the temperature detector to the MCU, 

while a direct connection is made between the MCU and 

accident prevention switch. These detectors provide data to the 

MCU, which onlyprovides the encoder with digital data related 

tothe detector affair when both requirementsaremet. utilizinga 

MEMS, an Arduino regulator for accident prevention, an Atmel 

regulator for vehicle ignition, a gas detector (MQ2), and other 

components to meet the requirements for intelligent design. The 

locations may be ascertained through the joint use of GPS and 

Gsm(globalsystemformobile)inthedesign,andequivalentsare 

communicated via textbooks to a predetermined number. Using 

RFtechnology, wirelesscommunication isenforced between the 

vehicle's ignitionandaccident prevention systems tostopthe car 

automatically. 

 

 

 
Fig.3.BlockDiagram 

 

5. SYSTEMREQUIREMENTS 

5.1 HARDWAREDESCRIPTION 

5.1.1 NODEMCU 
 

Fig.4.NodeMCU 

Node MCU is a open-source, Lua-based firmware and 

enhancementboardthatisnotablystructureforInternetofThings 

applications. It retains reminiscence for units that count on the 

Module of esp-12 and firmware for the Espress Systems 

(ESP8266) Wi-Fi SoC. 

ARDUINOUNOR3MICROCONTROLLER 
 

 

 
Fig.5.ArduinoUNO 

 

It's a microcontroller, the Arduino Uno R3. It points six primary 

statistics sources, a 16 MHz valuable stone oscillator, a USB 

association,aenergyjack, an ICSPheader,areset button,and 14 

computerizedinput/yieldpins,sixofwhich canbeusedasPWM 

yields. It comes with the whole thing wanted to assist the 

microcontroller; all you want to do is join it to a PC by a USB 

connection or provide energy to a battery or an AC-to-DC 

connector. 

POWERSUPPLY 
 

 
Fig.6.PowerSupply 

 

The12Vadvancedown transformerreceivespower from theAC 

source. By using diode span, the 12V AC transformer yield is 

corrected.Capacitorsareusedtodividethe12VDCDiodeBridge 

result. 

5.1.4 GPS 
 

 
Fig.7.GPS 
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TheGlobal Positioning System GPS aids with navigation as that 

asfollowing.Globalpositioningsystemsareusedtotrackthecar 

without the driver's assistance. Nevertheless, a route framework 

instructs the driver to reach the destination with minimal delays. 

Following and route both make use of the same design. As an 

accident occurs, the following stem identifies the awkward car, 

and an SMS message is delivered to the salvage group. 

5.1.3 LCDDISPLAY 

 

 
Fig.8.LCDDisplay 

 

LCD displays characters, numbers, and designs. The 

microcontroller's (P0.0–P0.7) I/O port is interacting with the 

presentation. The presentation is multiplexed, meaning that, for 
instance, only one show continues to air at a time. The next 

presentation starts in 1/tenth of a second. By the reason of 

steadinessofvision, aseriesofshowsin succession willresultin a 
consistent presentation of count. 

5.1.4 BUZZER 

 

 
Fig.9.Buzzer 

 

Adevicewhichsignalssound,suchasabuzzer or beeper,canbe 

piezoelectric, mechanical, or electromechanical. Common uses 

for beepers and ringers include clocks, warning devices, and 
customer information verification. 

5.1.5 GASSENSOR 

 

Fig.10.GasSensor 

A device which finds the existence of gas in the area is called a 

gas locator, and it is often used for the security system purpose. 

This kind of useful equipment helps to determine gas spills or 

other discharges and can talk by a control system to allow an 

interaction toendautomatically.Administratorsin anareawhere 

theholeisoccurringmayhearawarningsoundfromagaslocator and 

be given evacuating opportunity. This kind of device is 

important because a lot of gases can be harmful to living things, 

including humans and other animals. 

5.1.6 VIBRATIONSENSOR 

 

 

 

Fig.11.VibrationSensor 

 

It should be feasible to measure vibrations using a variety of 

sensor types. Despite the lack of direct vibration sensors, 

vibrations can be approximated indirectly by calculating values 

from representative mechanical or optical quantities. Certain 

highlights are contrasted bythese sensors. Those can be isolated 

basedon latentanddynamicconductbesidesother factors.Some 

sensorsactinanoutrightmanner,whileothersactrelativetoother 

things. Recurrence range, signal components, and the type of 

estimation information are additional noteworthy aspects. The 

auxiliarysensors that areon show here wereinitiallyarranged in 

two groups: one for reaching and the other for non-reaching 

objects. Within these groups, the sub-objects were speed and 

speed increase measurement. 

5.1.7 TEMPERATURESENSOR 

 

Fig.12.TemperatureSensor 

 

Another way to describe a temperature sensor is as a 

straightforward device that gauges temperature in degreesand 

converts it to a readable unit. To measure the temperature of the 

earth, large concrete dams, buildings, and boreholes, specialized 

temperature sensors are employed. 
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5.2 SOFTWAREDESCRIPTION 

5.2.1 ARDUINOIDE 

The Arduino is a magnificent single-board microcontroller 

answer for manyDIYprojects,in thisblog,wewillappearatthe 

Integrated Development Environment, or IDE, that is used to 

application. First, you ought to down load the IDE and set up it. 

Start with the aid of touring Arduino’s software program page. 

The IDE is accessible for most frequent running systems, 

inclusive of Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux, so be certain to 

down load theright model for your OSThe IDE environment on 

theentireconsistsoftwoessentialparts:EditorandCompilerthe 

vicinity former is used for writing the required code and later is 

usedforcompilingandimportingthecodeintothegivenArduino 

Module.This environment helps every C and C++ languages 

Libraries are really useful for inclusive of higher overall 

performance into the Arduino Module. It’s additionally vital to 

pick out theappropriateserial porttowhich theArduinoboardis 

connected.Otherwise,youwon’tbecapabletoaddthecodetothe 

board. Todothat click on on “Tools” -> “Port” Andpickout the 

right COM port. If there are a couple of COM ports and you are 

now not positive which one to select, disconnect the Arduino 

board from the USB port and reopen the menu. The COM port 

entrythatdisappeared willbetherightCOMport. Reconnect the 

Board to the identical USB port and choose that port. A new 

window with the instance blink code will be open. In the code 

area,youcanseetwofunctions,voidsetup()andvoidloop().The void 

setup() characteristic is the first characteristic that will run when 

the Arduino is powered on. 

 

 
Fig.13.ArduinoIDE 

 

PROTEUS 

A proprietary software tool suite called Proteus Design Suite is 

mainly used for electronic design automation. Electronic design 

engineers and technicians use the software primarily to create 

electronic prints and schematics for printed circuit board 

manufacturing. 

 

 

Fig.14.Simulationusingproteus 

 

6. OVERVIEWANDRESULTS 
 

Fig.15.FlowDiagram 

 

ID CarName CarNo Owner 

Name 

Owner 

ContactNo 

1 Maruthi 

Alto 

TN46AJ 

5879 

Ms. 

Saranya 

9834268439 

2 Hyundai 
Venue 

TN46AB 
4864 

Mr. 
Sathish 

7658923567 

3 HondaJazz TN49 
BC7698 

Mr. 
Britto 

9840665981 

 

I. Table..CarDatabase 
 

ID HName H_NUMBER 

1 PerambalurGovernment 
Hospital 04328277128 

2 SanjieevHospital 
+917397797471 

3 DhanalakshmiSrinivasan 
Medical College 04328254600 

 

II. Table.HospitalDatabase 
 

P_ID PNAME P_NUMBER 

1 PerambalurPoliceStation 04328-277120 

2 ArumbavurPoliceStation 04328-277888 

3 KaikalathurpoliceStation 04328-261226 

 

III. Table..PolicestationDatabase 
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Fig.16.AlertMessage 

 

 

 

Fig.17.AlertMessage 

 

7. CONCLUSION 

 
Ourcleversystem,SmartAccidentPrevention,willcontributeto 

safer driving. There is no substitute for intelligent accident 

preventions when it comes to ensuring the safety of motorcycle 

riders in light of the state of our roads, the high frequency of 

accidents, the numerous infractions of traffic laws, and the 

inadequate regulatory framework. It is essential to wear an 

accidentpreventionhelmet whenridingamotorcycle because, in 

theeventofanaccident,itcanprotecttherider'sheadfromserious 

injury. It is the point at which the sharp infrared sensor will be 

useful. It will guarantee that in order to start the bike, the rider 

must wear the accident prevention gear. These days, driving is a 

significant factor to take into account. Because reckless driving 

increases the risk of bike accidents than cars. Since abnormal 

drivingismorelikelytoresultinbikeaccidentsthancaraccidents. 

Thus, the temperature sensor will determine whether or not the 

driver is experiencing abnormalities. Although the concept of 

smartaccident prevention isrelativelynewinroadsideunits,itis 

highly popular in Western and European countries. We plan to 

mass produce our design if we can strengthen its resilience and 

secure funding. Although smart accident prevention may be 

slightlymore expensive than traditional accident prevention, the 

advantages clearly outweigh the disadvantages. In order to 

support the nation's rescue services, it will also help save lives, 

improve data collection, and develop an infrastructure solution 

using Emergency Crash Reporting Software. 
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